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For the antique Bowie knife collector, a Bode  marked 

"J. English and Hubers', Philadelphia," was a much sought 

after and prized possession. Those knives were somctinles 

marked "Sheffield Works," which led some to believe the 

knives were imported from Shefield, England. The markings 

also includcd the numbers 2 and 3, a no. 2 being a ten-inch 

blade and a no. 3 being an eight-inch blade, The actual 

existence of the Sheffield Works has been questioned by 

collectors, becausrt no address could be found in the Philadel- 

phia directories. An advertising flyer lists the address of a 

warehouse at 194 Market Street, which was also the address 

of the firm of Henry & F. A. Huber & Co. 

The actual Sheffield Works was located in Philadelphia's 

Ward 22 in Germantown Township (Figure 1) along the 

Wingohocking Creek (Figure 2). It consisted of a two-story 

stone and frame mansion house (Figure 3) with four rooms 

and a hall on the first tloor and five rooms and a hall on the 

second floor. A one-story stone kitchen adjoined the north 

end of the house. Twenty-five yards north of the mansion was 

a two-story stone barn with a coach house and horse and cow 

stables on the first floor and a threshing floor and corn crib on 

the second floor, A three-story stone cutlery mill with a 

basement was located thirty yards west of the stone barn. It 
contained a fourteen-foot water wheel into which were 

geared iron shafts for turning a five-foot drum, six cast iron 

and three wooden drunis with straps for driving grindstones 

and turning lathes. Three lathes were located on the first floor 

and three lathes, one circular saw, one upright saw, and one 

shear for cutting iron were located on the second floor. The 

third story contained seven vises and benches. Adjoining the 

west sidc of the cutlery mill was a one-story stone forging 

shop containing four double forges with hand-operated 

bellows. Thirty feet northwest of the cutlery mill was a 

two-story stone workshop and warehousc containing a h~r -  

nace, boiler, and rooni for storing lumber. One hundred yards 

west of the cutlery mill was a two-story stone tenement house 

suitable for five families. A single-family two-story tenemcnt 

house is located near the other tenement building. On the 

same stream as the cutlery mill and about onc quarter mile 

north was a four-story stone oil factory containing an eighteen- 

foot water wheel geared by an iron shaft to a nine-focjt d n ~ m  

wheel. 

Also located along the Wingohocking Creek were other 

cotton and linen mills, a lumber mill, and several tanneries. 

These, however, were not a part of the Sheffield Works. 

The mill was purchased by the H. Sr F, A. Huber C:o. in 

April 1835 from the estate of Phillip Kclly for the sum of 

$10,000. It containrtd the buildings previously described plus 

more than fifty-eight acres of land. Other holdings owned by 

the Hubers were located adjacent to this property, and 

additional land joining the Sheffield Works was also acquired 
by thc Hubers in April 1837. It is unknown exactly wl~eil the 

name Sheffield Works was given to the mill or how long the 

Hubers bad rented the mill before the purchase. 

Other holdings by the H. d F. A. Huber Co. included 

three brick tenements on the north side of High (now 

Market) Street, a piece of land on Mulberry (now Arch) 

Street, a building and land on Mary Street, a brick tenement 

on the east side of Delaware Street, a building on the west 

side of Sixth Street, land in Penn Township, a brick building 

on tlle north side o f  Courts Street, a brick building and lot on 

Sassafras (now Kace) Street, a warehouse at 40 North Third 

Street, and the office and warehouse at 194 Market Street. 

Thc earliest and only known advertising flyer of the 

Shefield Works (Figure 4) was found in Joseph English's 

effects after his death. It is dated 1834 (Figure 5) and contains 

the 194 Market Street address. Because no 1834 directory 

exists, only someone close to the busincss would know that 

they lnoved to 194 Market Street in 1834. The flyer contains 

many tools as well as tomahawks, hunting knives, and Bowie 

knives (Figure 6).  
In Miss Lucy Leigh Bowie's article (Figure 7), "The 
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Figure 1. Map of Philadelphia wards. 

Famous Howic Knife," presented in 1916, she states that an 

unnamecl Philndelphia cutler macle a knife for James and 
Rezin Rowie in 1832.7'his unnamed cutlcr has been shown to 

bc the firm of Henry 51: F. A. Huber (Figure 8). Obviously, 

activity occurred at the SI-~efield Works before 1834; how- 

ever, it is not known exactly when the I-Iiibers and J. English 

began their ol3eration at thc Slieffield Works. 

X'roblems for the H. & F. A. Huber Co. began in 1835 

when they wcrc sued for $5,000 by the estate of Henry 

Hubcr. In 1856, the company was reorganizeel ilnder the 

tiamc H. & F. A, Huber & Co., and H. S. Hubcr, a nephew, was 

includcd in thc new cornpany. 'I'hc company was short-lived; 

it went broke in the linancial panic of 1837, and the Sheffield 

Works w:ls rentecl as a print works to Hurst & Scliroeder in 

the latter part of 1837. An advei-tisement to rent the mill can 

be found in thc Germu~town 1'clegr~-iph of Wednesday 
January 10, 1838 (Figure 9). 'l'bc 1838 Phikadelpl.)iu Cirrul~rt- 
irig Busirzess Uircctoyj) shows both the Saddlery I-Iardware 

and Manuhcturers of English Saddlers Tools ~>ortions of the 

business as being broke (Figure 10). 

The company's banknlptcy petition was llnally granted 

and the mortgage taken over by the Franklin Fire Insi~rance 

Figure 2. Map of Germantown. 

Company in 1840. 'l'he Hubers had apparently been unable to 

dispose 01 all the property clilring this time. The final auction 

of the property took place in 1842. 

Joseph English (Figure 5) appears in the 1819 Philaclel- 

phia Directory, listccl as a cutler at 11 Quarry Strect. Hc 

moved to 98 North Thircl Street in 1820, and in 1823 moveel 

to 108 S:~ssafras (now Race) Street. He is listed at this acldress 

until 1828, when lie disappears from the Philadelphia Direc- 

tory. According to the 1830 New Jcrscy census, Joseph 

English was locaiecl in Newark Township, Essex C:oiinty. I.Ie 

is not found returning to Pennsylvania until lie is listed on the 

advertising flyer of 1834. 

The association of Joseph English and the Hubers was a 

natural one, since English made saddlers' tools and the 

Hiihers made plated saddles and carriages. Their businesses 

were located within one block of cach other until 1828. It is 

not known when Joseph English was again associated with 

the Hubers; however, 1831-32 woulcl be a good guess. Joseph 

English apparently made quality tools, because lie won an 

award for superior sacldlers' implenients at the Franklin 

Institute Exhibition of 18.36. 

Joseph English was listed in the 1840 census as living in 

the Germantown Township, probably :it the Shefield Works. 

He was listed as a cutler in 1842 in Newark, New Jersey. He 

retur~ied to Philadelphia in 18/12 for the final resolution of the 



Figure 3. Survey map of the Sheffield Works. 

bankruptcy proceedings. He was subsequently listed in New 

Jcrsey ancl was associated with Ezra K. Goodsell ancl possibly 

with a Daniel S. English in Newark. Joseph English clied in 

1853. Only one round, Icather-cutting knife was found in an 

inventory of his effects. No hunting knives or Bowie knives 

were listed. His business was takcn over by William Dodd in 

1854. Mr. Dodd's first advertising flyer, dated 1855 (Figure 

I I), also does not show any Bowic or hunting knives. In 

1856, William Dodd became associated with his brothcr-in- 

law, C. S. Osbnrne. Mr. C)sborne eventually took over the 

busincss, and it is known today :as the C:. S. Osborne Company 

of Newark, New Jersey. The original advertising flyer has 

been handed down as the busincss changed owners and can 

be found at the company headquarters. 

Fredrick A. Huber, the brother of Henry Hubcr,Jr., firs1 

appears in the 1825 Philadelphia Directory, listed as a 

coachmaker and manufacturer of plated sacldlery at 40 North 

Third Street. He remained at this address until 1835, when he 

and Henry, Jr., were located at 194 Market. The advertising 

Figure 4. Adverlisinp, flyer for the Sheffield Work:,(courtesy "Early 
Tools of New Jersey and the Men Who Ma& Them, by Alexander 
Parnsl~l). 

flyer indicates they moved to this address in 1834. 'l'he 40 

North 'l'hird Street address was listed as a saddlery ware- 
house. F. A. Hubrr was also listed as a saddler, but in 1839 

both were listcd as hardware merchants at 269 Market Street. 

In 1840, the only listing was the saddlcry warehouse at 40 

Not-th Third Street. Fredrick A. Huber died in 1840. 

H. S. Hubcr, the other partner iil II. & F. A. Huher & 

Company, was listcd as a hardwarc merchant at 369 Market 

Street in the 1839 Directory. II. S. Huber is listed as a 

merchant in 1841 and 1842 at 269 I-Iigh (now Market) Strcct. 

Hc is nanlcd in the final bankruptcy procccdings of 1842. H. 
S. Huber is not listed after 1842 in the Philadelphia Directory. 

Henry Huber, Jr., was listed in the 1817 Directory as a 

silverplatcr at 197 North l'hird Street. In 181 9, he was listcd 

as a hardware merchant and manuhcturer of plated sacldlcry 

at 120 IIigh (now M:~rkelj Street. His advertisement of that 

ycar also shows him to be a manufacturer of wrought iron 

plated ware (Figure 12). In 1822, he was :11 34 North Third 
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Figure 6.  Advertising flycr (closc-up). however, a Philadelphia Directoly for 1834 was not pub- 

Street, and in 1823 hc was again listed as a silverplater at lished. In 1839, he was listed as a hardware merclxmt at 269 

158-160 Vine Street. I n  1825, he w a s  listed as a coachmaker m Markct, and in 1840 the only listing was the saddlery 

the Vine Strcet address. In 1829, he niovcd to Sassafras (now warehouse at 40 North Third Street. Apparently this was the 

Race) Strcet, and in 1835 his address is listed as 194 Markct only property of the Hubers that survived to this date. In 

Strcct. It is possible that he rnovcd to this artdress in 1834; 1844, Ilenry, Jr., was listecl as a manufacturer of cutlcry in 



Fi ire 8. Picture of Huber knIfc presented 
iil%iss Bowie's article. 

fiIcB1roOy's Philude@bin Di re~~to~y ,  and in I 845 he was listed 

as a manufacturl-r of shoes, saddlery, and harness tools in 

0'13rinnJs PC~iladelphi~d Business Direclorj). He apparently 

continued to make tools ancl a few knives uiltil the 1860s. IIe 

died July 7, 1 868. 

Tools made by J. English ancl IIubers were considered 

to be of the highest quality. l'he Bowie knivcs were idso of 

the same qurality and had several characteristic features. The 

knives had a distinctive clippoint bladc in which thc clip 

edge was sharpened. The blades were either 8 or 10 inchcs 

long ancl were hollow-ground above and bclow the median 

ridgc, There was no recessed choil at the ricasso. The tangs 

were rect.ailgular-cvcn oil round, cu~lrecl-handle knives and 

were tapered on the distal end, usually being held by one pin 

.l'l:d'rnill t g  ,. - 118s bicn inielywrobuilt, nntl i s  ia  
repair, aulfalrla llmr alifirii$ any r~rrtrtu~ucturing 
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Figure 9. (;crmantown 'I'elcgraph Advertiscineilt (courtcsy Dr. Jim 
Batson). 

(Figures 15 and 14). Figure 15 shows an English & Hubers' 

knife with a checkered ebony handle (courtesy Jack Royce 

collection). Figures 16, 17, and 1 8  shows an ivory-llandled 

English & Hubers' knife with a 10-inch blacle and close-ups of 

cach side of the ricasso. The makings are quite distinct 

(courtesy Joscph Musso collectioi~). Figures 13, 20, and 21 

show another English ancl IIubcrs' knife with a 10-inch blade. 

'I'his knife has an ebony handle and is brass-mountcd cxcel>t 

for thc iron gi~ard. Markings on both sides of the ricasso are 

clear (courtcsy Nornl Flrtyydernlan collection). A~~otlier knifc 

from the Norm Flayderrnan collection is the ivo~y-haildled 

English & Hubers' knife, marked no. 3, with an 8-inch blade. 

Only one sicle of the ricasso is marked (.Figures 22 and 23). 
The knife in Figure 24 is marlred "H. Huber Steel" :~ncl was 

featured in the articlc "The Famous Rowie Knife" by Lucy 

T.eigl.1 Bowie, which was prescnted to thc Bucks C:ounty 

Historical Society in 1916. The knife was reportedly inadc 

specifically for James and Rezin Bowic in 1832 by ail 

unnaniecl Philadc1phia cullcr. This ci~tlcr has now been 

shown to be tlle fir111 o f  H. & F. A. Huber & C o .  Tllr knifc is 

the first American clip-point blade and katurcs the other 

cha~icteristics of  the J.  English & Hubers knivcs. It may 

represent the first knife made :lt the Shcffielcl Works. The 

knife and shcath :Ire brass-mountod, and the sheath does not 

have the fine finish of the English Sr IIubcrs sht.atl.ls, 

indicating it may have been made before the Eilglidl& Hu~I>ei-s 

knives. Thew is little cloi~bt, however, that the sanle person or 

persons liacl input into this M e  as well as the Englisll& Huhers 

knives. At this t h e ,  this is the only knife reported to have been 

lnacle for James Bowie. In twelve years of research, 
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Fipre 10. Philadelphia Circulating Business Directory of 1838 
wlth advertising showing the firm a* being broke. Fi re 11. Advertising flyer of William Dodd (courtesy ''Early Tools 

ot%cwJersey and the Men Who Made Them," by Alexander 
Pamam). 

all findings have been supportive, and not one negative fact 

has surfaced to refute the history of this knife. 

In an attempt to vorify Ihe date of the "H. Huber Steel" 

markings, the help of tool collcctors was elicited. Figure 25 

shows a consensus of markings on tools by the Hubcr Co.  

Rccause no tools have beet1 found with the "11. Huber Steel" 

markings, it is concluded that this marking prcceded tho 

Shefield Works stampings. 

Two other knives marked "IIuber Stcel" hwc been 

brought to my attention. Neither of these knives shows the 

characteristics of English W Huhers' knives, and they have 

been discreclited as not being made by the Huber Firm. 

In 1995, another knife surfaced on the West Coast with 

the same characteristic features as the English & Hubers' 

blades (Figure 26). The knife (Figure 27) is marked, "Hubcr-C 

Steel-Philad." 'I'his is the last stamping of the Hetlry Hitber 

Firm ancl probably dates to the late 1850s or early 1860s. The 

knifc is so sitnilar to the 1832 knife that one suspccts that 

I-Ienry Huber, Jr., had more input as a cutler than was 

previously thoi~ght. 

In siunmary, the Shcfficld Works has been idcntilied 

ancl a survey rnap shown. A short history of the Shefficld 

Works is prcsenled and the four-year longevity verified. Short 

histories of Joseph English, Henry Hubcr, Jr., and Fredrick A. 

Huber arc included. The firm of Henry Hubcr, Jr., as the 

unnamed Phibclell~hia cutler has been reinforced. Several 

knives made at the Sheffield Works are pictured. The only 

knife reportedly made for Jarncs Bowie is shown. One could 

easily speculate that this knife was thc first one inade at the 

Shefield Works. A chronological list of knife and tool 

markings by the Huber Fit11 is incl~~ded. A knife with English 

& Huhers' characteristics surfaced with markings represent- 

ing the last stamping of the Huber Firm. Henry Huber, Jr., 
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F i k w e  12. Advertisement of IIenry Huber, Jr. 

Figure 13. X-my of Huber knife handle. 

Figure 14. Other x-ray view of handle. 
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Figure 15. English & Hubers knife with a checkered cbony handle (courtesy Jack Koyce collection). 

Fi re 17. Close-up of ricasso of ivory-handled English & Hubers 
h%e (coartcsyJoseph Musso collection). 

Figure 16. Ivoty-handled English & H11bet-s 
knife with a 10-inch blade (courtesy Joseph 
Musso collection). 



Figure 18. Other side of ricasso of ivory-handled English & Hubcrs 
knife (courtesy Joe Musso collecrion). 

Figure 19. E n  'sh & Hubem knsc withan t? ebony handle, n s s  mounted except for an iron 
cros* ard. llic bhdr is 10 inches (courtesy 
Nom%aderrnan colleclion). 
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Figure 20. Ricasso of ebony-handled English & Hubrrs knife. Figure 21. Other side of rlcasso of ebony-ha~ldled English & 
Hubers knife. 



Figure 22. Ivory-handled knife with an 8-inch 
blade and marked no. 3 (courtcsy Norm 
Flqderman collection). 

Pigure 23. Close up of ricasso of 8-inch ivory-handled knife. 
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Figure 25. Chronolo 'cal markin of Huber tools and knives after 
thc demise of the SheEeld Works &ourtesy Ken Hopfel). 

Figure 24. Knife marked H. Huber Steel. 



Figure 26. Knife marked "H. HuberA. 
Steel-Philad." (courtesy Dr. John Pettus). 

probably had more cutler expertise than was previously 

documented. 
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Figure I .  "The Spirit of '76" b Tom kin Mattison. (AU items pictured in 
th~s article are from the collectK'n o&e author.) 




